An 8- to 10-fold enhancement in sensitivity for quantitation of proteins by modified application of colloidal gold.
We have modified the highly sensitive protein assay of C. M. Stoscheck (1987, Anal. Biochem. 160, 301-305), resulting in a further 8- to 10-fold enhancement of sensitivity. This assay, responding to protein quantities with a detection limit of 1 ng, involves the single step of addition of colloidal gold solution, as now commonly used in histochemistry and protein blotting, to the protein sample, followed by simple measurement of the change in absorbance at 590 nm within minutes. By increasing the concentration of the colloidal gold, by using gold sol that has been stabilized with 0.01% polyethylene glycol and adjusted to pH 3.8, and by adapting the assay to microtiter plates, this type of assay can be applied to reliably determine proteins in the complete nanogram range. This assay therefore compares favorably to other assay procedures in terms of rapidity, sensitivity, expense, and lack of interference by many laboratory reagents, although like the others it suffers from the drawback of differences in response of different proteins, which is inherent in dye-binding assays.